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Get into the spring spirit with fresh denim from Democracy Clothing. Whether you’re on the 
lookout for the timeless sophistication of jeggings or the trendy appeal of fray hem capris, this 
casual denim lifestyle brand has what you need. Known for their figure-flattering fits, 
Democracy Clothing’s “Ab”solution® jeans are constructed with thoughtful details and super-
stretch denim to enhance your curves. Choose from among these classic or contemporary 
styles to brighten up your spring jeans collection. 
 

 
 
Jegging Jeans: Still the Ultimate in Comfort and Style 
 
When it comes to fitted styles, exceptional jegging jeans are the answer for those in search of 
an ideal blend of comfort and style. Democracy Clothing’s best-selling jeggings offer a flattering 
fit, thanks to the super-stretch denim, tummy-smoothing panels, an inner elastic “no-gap” 
waistband, and a sweetheart-shaped yoke for a “booty lift” effect. Refresh your denim 
collection with a pair of jeggings and a new spring-inspired tunic from Democracy Clothing. 
 
Frayed Hems: Embrace the Latest  
 
With spring around the corner, capri jeans with playful frayed hems are perfect for warmer 
weather and weekends. A light blue or white denim capri might be a nice addition to your 
wardrobe. Whether you prefer subtle or bold fraying, jeans with frayed hem details add a 

https://democracyclothing.com/collections/jeggings
https://democracyclothing.com/collections/frayed-raw-hem-jeans
https://democracyclothing.com/


touch of personality to any outfit. Democracy Clothing’s frayed styles come in a wide variety of 
washes and silhouettes, including boot cuts—all featuring “Ab”solution® fit technology.  
 
Slim Straight Leg: Lean and Lengthy  
 
Step out on a sunny day feeling the slimming power of high-rise slim straight jeans from 
Democracy Clothing. The brand’s signature “Ab”solution® fit technology combined with a slim 
straight fit gives you a perfect hourglass shape and comfortable, all-day support. Cropped styles 
with sneakers can take you anywhere on a warm day, whether it’s brunch or the park. Straight 
leg and slim straight jeans from Democracy Clothing are classics that will look right at home in 
any collection. 
 
Wide Leg: Retro Flair 
 
For a season of elevated basics, wide leg jeans are a strong contender this spring. Democracy 
Clothing’s powder blue artisanal wash is a great color for spring, and it offers a retro vibe with 
angled, button-lined front pockets. This style looks cute with heeled sandals and a tucked-in 
tee. You can also find wide leg styles with pork chop pockets or tulip hems. Democracy Clothing 
is your go-to source for staying up to date on all the latest wide leg styles. 
 
Democracy Clothing is a denim lifestyle brand for women of all shapes and sizes, including 
petite and plus sizes. Check out the brand’s new spring tops to complete your looks. From flirty 
ruffles to pretty prints, you can create effortless outfits you’ll love wearing all spring long. 
 
Stay in style with the best-fitting jeans from Democracy Clothing at 
https://democracyclothing.com/  
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/3I2Xu7C  
 

 

https://democracyclothing.com/collections/slim-straight-jeans
https://democracyclothing.com/
https://bit.ly/3I2Xu7C

